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PILOTLESS ARMY NO LONGER FEAR SNOW STAR RZ CEPHEI ANIMALS IN CRATEh
f

PLANE A WONDER Railroad Te-tiDs Prevented by 
Modern Equipment FASTEST OF ALL Mouth of Volcano inhafiited by 

75.0CO Wild Beasts.

MENACE OF AUTO
SPEEDERS GROWS FRESH HOME MADE

Equipped With Automatic Con
sol Device It Is More Depend

able Than Hurtian Pilot

MOST EFFECTIVE IN COMBING
Army Air Service Declares Requite 

Experiment« Constitjte •‘Moat 
Important Po«t-War 

Development.

Washington. D. C .—Th«- pilot)»--»«
army airplane, equlpped .vit h an iauto-
matlc control device Miild to Lh* more
accurate and depenilnhle tlnin •ny
tinman pilot, has b»*en1 <1PV< ! >pwî tn u
point where It has i SWI U
flight« of more than nlnei y niilt*M U
was announced by th.s arrny air
ice.

The annieinci-rni-nt d^rlnred th< • r^
suits prodn« ed after in lonir »w-rle«i <>f
wrperlments conatltute<1 tDW IH'Ht ini-
partunt p.-st-war lev.H opinent of
many novel Ideas of n<«w engine* <>f
war." Experiment« tn id aliami It po»>
«Ihle. it wiiz «akl. to nhíxjt boi ih
laden planes wlth«,ut piloto, ut tur-
gets on or off (he ground with
toundlng uccuracy.

Qyroecope foe Brainy
"Cft the automatic i[jllotH being ex-

pertmented with," file Ntatement
tlnued, “that which has proven most 
aucceMful to date can be described as 
using n gyroscope for its bruin.« and 
bellows or pneumatics, similar to those 
useii in player pianos, for Its muscles.

"The nhltlty of a balanced rotating 
nuiaa. moving on fr1<-tloiil>-s i bearings 
to malntan Its position in space, so 
long aa It la not acted upon by out
side forces, la called a gyroscopic force. 
Tills force la made use of in the sta
bilizing and directing of the airplane 
on a trie conrse. Two separate and 
distinct gyroscope units are used for 
this purpose The function of one la 
to direct the lateral and longitudinal 
variation« In Hight and the other to 
maintain direction.

"These gyroscope» are electrically 
driven from a generator genn-d to the 
ulrplane »nglne and run continuously 
during the flight. The sense of direc
tion, whether It tie vertical horizontal, 
or fore or aft, la taken from Its re
spective unit and transmuted hy means 
of leakage porta tn the pneumatic sys
tem which In turn control relay vnlvea 
delivering a suction to Um» power pneu
matics.

"These relay valves and tubes co» 
trolling this supply of power corre
spond to the nerves of the hnmnn 
body. The power pneumatics ure ilk 
rectly connected to the control «uc 
faces of the airplane and the engine 
vaenum is snstnlned by a pump gear 
driven from the airplane engine." 

"There," th« statement added, "we 
have the three functions of the pilot; 
the gyroscopes functioning as the 
brain, the relay valves and tubes as 
the nerve», «nd the power pneumatics 
n« the muscles,"

True In Bumpy Weather
In actual work, th« announcement 

»aid, iiutidreda of automatic tak»»off* 
and a number of automatic flights of 
ninety nil lea and more have been mad«- 
Till« "pilot* Is capable of being mount- 
nd In any type airplane and In humpy 
weather wUl hold a plane much 
steadier than a human pilot and will 
carry ft In an absolutely true c<iur«e 
regardless of fog <>r adverse wi-nther 
conditions

1» the test« Ju«t concluded the ma- 
chine u«ed was one of the small type, 
having a «pan of only twenty feet, a 
sixty her«»» power motor, capable of 
carrying 2tto pounds.

Periods of Weeks Stalled Trains In 
Late HP’s Reduced to Matter of 

Hour» by Flingers and 
Snow Plows.

Harvard Observatory Declares 
That 2,500,000 Miles Per 

Hour Is Its Paca.

Scientists Mope to Find Alive Strange 
Creature» of Which Only Skeleton» 

Hsve Been Found in OOer 
Parts of World.

Various Punishments Meteo Out 
to Stop Steadily Mounting 

Toil of Victims.

CANDIES

St. PatiL—’The 'lay >>f blocked rail
road linea In winter due to huge snow 
drifts 1« gone. Where periods of weeks 
of -Culled trains In the Northwest were 
experienced In rhe late ’80s and early 
In the present century, snow plows 
have reduce»! the stoppage to u matter 
of hours, ni>rthw«-st railroad official» 
agree.

!•’’ ingers tnd sn .w plow»—wedge 
and rotary- -ar* tl • moat common 
• •qinpment t n»d to keep the mils deu 
on JI the various system» nltho'r'ti 
In the leej cuts a d mountain terri- 
tory In tho Dakotas and Montano.
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Speed of the 8tar Wa» Measured at 
Harvard Obnervatory by Compli

cated Process of Observations 
and Computations.

Cambridge, Mass.—Nearly 2..500.(MN) 
miles per hour, or 1.10U kilometers per 
second. Is the speed record set by the 
star RZ Ceplu-I, which, a< 
a i.lletln Issued by the Hi 
'ege observatory, has been 
Ilanard astronomers to t 
tlirough space with a great 
than that of any other s 
«p»-ed has yet b»»en detern

Tills star, a 
railed cluster

IP

nden

frorn 
;trt<-ts,

.states. At 
»8 are sta- 
riny serti« a. 
die rotary

b burrows thronffi 
It from the tracks, 
are fwl l»y the 
f-onfa, the Great 
Minneapolis, St. 

Marie /stems,
has most of Its

■■ employed In many 
Northern tn deep 

vtml piled up drifts | 
plows to penetrate, 

valt for «alls to 
busy dur-

the delay 
on main 
except tn

the road snperlnt 
all *eriii1nalA wed 
•tor -d, awnltlDg cal 
In the mountain d 
plow la lined, whir 
the snow, whirling 

Similar methods
MlnneajMills and St. 
Northern and the 
Paul and Sauli Stu. 
The former road
trouble In Its 250 miles of railroad In 
South Dakota, aays W. H. Bramn«r, 
president of the Minneapolis and St 
Louis, but wi-dge plow« are the fight
ing fnctore.

Snow gangs ai
cases hy the Great 
cuts, where the 
too high for th 
Tlds road does not
arrive, but keet>e all plows 
Ing a snowstorm.

Railroad men dsc’are that 
occasioned by mowstornis 
llrieai has become negligible,
sever»- weather and terrific storms, but 
admit more work ts necessary on the 
brunch lfn»H because of the Inaccessl- 
hlllty of the plow* Some railroad of 
tlclnts are Inclined to believe that th» 
winters tn th« .Northweet have been 
milder of recent years, while others 
declared the rise of modern equip
ment has made It s»»em the w»*ather 
bad !<■«« --ffwt ou the roll n auls.

London.—An untouched Eden in 
mouth of a burne«l-out volcano in 
heart of Africa, providing a refuge 
thousands 'if animala, many of them
extinct In every other part of the 
world, has been purchased -»utrtgbt by 
Sir Charles Ross of Balnagowan, the 
Inventor of the Roas rttle. and Is to tie 
explored by scientists

It is 
Ngoro, 
erlsrert

1 of Reports From Middle West- 
States Shows Methods Being 

Employed to Chech Evil— 
Fines $2 Per Mile.

aerosi

the giant crater Ngoro 
rhe largest volcano that ever 

on this planet—ten miles 
nd a pi radlse for wild Things.

Nobody knows what discoveries a 
thorough exploration if the crater 
may bring. P --historic anlmais, be- 
llevwl to have i ertshed rom the earth 
thousands of rears m , may nhablt 

■ler.tlsts hope to find alive 
only the 
In other 1
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TEE TIME IS NOW AT

< What do you think aught to 
{ be done to stop the slaughter by 
J auto speeders I

Chicago.—Heavier 
tences and trips through m>>rgues md 
hospitals to view the dead and injured 
victims of reckless automcblllsts are 
becoming effective tn many parts of 
the Middle West to curb the steadily 
mounting toll of auto victims, a digest 
from the report of several states 
shows.

Fl
not proving effective.
Cook 
heavy 
mobile 
ending 
compared with 660 lust year 
the year before. There were 
mobile deaths in November 
year.

In Louisville, where 41 persons were 
killed by automobiles tn the first 
eleven months of the year, dnes have 
also failed, officials say. one police 
judge there imposes tines of $2 tor 
each mile per hour on speeders, and 
adds jail sentences if the prisoner was 
intoxicated.

A successful campaign was launched 
at Detroit more than a year ago, when 
Judge Charles L. Bartlett began send
ing speeders to Jail for terms of one 
to fifteen days. .Among those sen
tenced wns John Duval Dodge, wealthy 
young man. who served tire days.

Recently speeding returned to De- 
trolt and Judge Bartlett began con
ducting offenders through rhe morgues 
and hospitals to see the results of 
speeding, irrest» *he week after the 
trips started dropped from 76 to 25.

Revoke« Oriver*» Ulcer««.
In Cincinnati jail sentences have 

been Invoked and in some cases driv
er’s licensee revoked.

Cleveland, with L$ deaths and 2J186 
Injurtea in traffic accidents up to the 
middle of November, is employing 
workhonse sentances and morgue and 
hospital visits, as vgU as fines. Six 
T)»-vders were sentenced fa attend the 
funeral of a foor-year-old victim of 
a speeder.

(Tty Law Dtrector Lambhas pro 
poses the speed of automobiles passing 
schools, playgrounds and churches be 
limited to ten miles an hour; that 
judges be authorized to revoke speed- 
era’ 
tern for 
backing 
eighteen 
drive tn 
of age on any

In Des Moines Police (Thief John 
Hammond has ordered Intoxicated 
drivers held without ball, while judge« 
ire adding Jail sentences In many cases 
to heavy tinea

Judge 'Teorge EL 
who issesses tines 
has added a traffic 
'■ourt. Speeders who admit they know 
the traffic ordinances draw heavy 
flue* Those who .io nut are required 
to sit down between two poticemen 
and study It When they can recite 
the entire law to rhe judge they get 
a lighter tine.

In Indiana, the secretary of state 
has revoked aut.list’s licenses on rec
ommendations of courts, and has 
promised to continue his eo-operutlun.

~Tilmeth of the In.Uan- 
udded Jail sentences 
convictlona.

I $25 Fine*.
’ as had occasional 

lull sentence*, but no
1st speeders, 
ers of

on the third 
Imposed. 

Wapptck of 1 
■peeders to hosp 
ml to «ee their vie- 

is and then assesses fine- 
udge Sylvester J McAtee of -’«n 
in.-tsco recently senten.rad a speeder 
sixty dnys in Jail, and announced 
^oul'^«.amttnue a drastic campaign 
Z— ------- • law violator*.

lais at Oklahoma 
uakosree are warring 
ty-two per»-m» have 
Mkngee county and 
ma City this year. 
Iders In Dallas are 
'rt 'ka, according to 

assess««

Tnngan- 
shootlng i 
the ex- 

A. i simes. 
New 

Sir 
five 

won-

ft 1» for too fnlnt to be seen with the 
naked eye, is being of the tenth magni
tude. It Is In the constellation Ce
pheus, und Is 3,800 light years distant 
from the earth, which means that the 
light from It which astronomers now 
see through their telescopes started 
on Its journey to the earth in the time 
of the -hepherd kings of Egypt, near
ly 1,000 years before Christ.

Velocity Is Greatest.
That distance Is inly a «mull frac- 

•lon of tile distance from the earth to 
some of the more distant star clustera. 
but the outstanding fact about RZ 
Cephei la that Its velocity as It Illes 
through space 1s the greatest yet 
noun for a star.
The «peed of the star wns meas

ured at the nn. vnrd observatory by u 
complicated process of observations 
and computations. Including among 
other things the comparison of photo
graphs recently taken at Harvard with 
others taken 31 years ago, when the 
observatory wns Just beginning Its 
rash of preserving a photographic his
tory of the entire sky. Since that time 
a "sky patrol" has been kept without 
Interruption nt Cambridge, supple
mented by photographs tnken at the 
station at Arequlpa, Pern, and the his
tory of the «tare down to the eleventh 
magnitude has been written by the 
rtars themselves in rver 250 oOO pho
tographic plates weighing 140 ton* 

Study Sky Photograph«.
Moat of th« tisrovortea made by 

Harvard aatmnomera, ft ts «aid at 
Cambridge, are not made hy looking 
through a telearope at night aa ts 
popularly supposed, but by doing what 
wns done In the case of this discovery 
of the «peed of RZ Cephei, by «tudy- 
tng and measuring by day. In the 
laboratory, photographs taken at 
night, and by computing the slgnlO- 
•anee of the changes In the brtlllnnre 
or position or pectin of the «tars as 
■ecnr-led on these plates

The discovery of the Immense speed 
of RZ Cephei ts said to be Imnortnnt 
to astronomers as suggesting that this 
type of variable star «scapes from the 
globular -histera. a hypothesis sug 
geared alar hy other recent iheertm 
nona

ARRT AMERICAN WOMAN MATE

A" • •-'i V*ü¿J rested, 
high p 
the tn«

DIEBET1C COMA IS ARRESTED

Marfina I Author'rie» Ar» Keenly Inter 
-atad ‘ “In Reaulta Obtained by (jw 

of Inetilln Herum

ss went to
21. on a 

accompanied by 
Mr T.

Frederick I 'alzel c 
discovered the crater, 

stalked and shot 
within the basin, and the

re.Moi vp 
should

Its cave
«tmnze "reatur s of which 
skeletons have been found 
parts .rf the world.

Sir Charles R
ylka In January, 1 
expedition, 
plorer-photographer, 
and M rs.
Fork and
<’hiir!«s Ross
ions
lers he saw there made :.lm 

that no more shooting partlaa
Unwed.

crater Is 1<X1 miles from
i the midst of wild country. The 

umber "f animals tn the crater Is es- 
nt 75,060.
rater Is. In fact, a city of ani- 
*io have lived there for ’entu- 
? from attack. Its steep side« 

a citadel of the forest and. 
nil other parts of the world 

It of extermination went on. 
•r dared to penetrate this fast 
hi’«. It Is highly p»-oh<ible that 
which havo pertsh<-d elsewhef“ 

at Ngoro

tie a
The

IS
an

a mH-

>!I8 w 
have survived

Other volcnnoes am 
the central crater of 
Moro than one of them 
Mount Etna. The whole region, age« 
ago, wns rhe scene of a 'errtfle volcanic 
upheaval.

Ngom. 
grouped ibón» 
Ngoro Ngoro. 
ts hinter than

SWINDLED BY LAND SHARKS

Mennonite« of Canada, •‘t-rfuced*' 
Emigrate to Metrico Return to 

Former Homes,

to

es Jone, the reports indicate, .ire
In Chicago and 

increasingly 
auto
year

lives, as 
and .542 
75 auto 
of this

county, despite 
tines, the death toll tn 
accidents tor the fiscal 
November 30 was 736

when you will want to buy canned fruits ancl

..'tables in quantities. We are well sto
the best grades of Canned Peaches, Apr® 
Plums, Pineapple, Corn. Peas, Tomatoes fl 
Potatoes, Etc., and can make you attractive fl 
in case lots, by the dozen or any other th
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'tnoked, Canned and Salt Fish are &
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Honey, Ry-Krisp, Syrup and Pancake FlonJ

good sup pl j’,

We have also just received fresh Sti

of which you want now
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Swtft Current. 3a«k.—Pooled by 
shrewd «peculators who Induced them 
to migrate from their valuable lands 
here to worthlees tracts tn Mexico. 
l.(WI Mentinnttes who left for the 
southern country last year is a pro
test agnlnst the government Interfer
ence with their schools are drifting 
back tn Saskatchewan

Many members of their religious 
sect are «tarring lawwults to recover 
their Canadian farms.

When the emigration to Mexico be
gan It was inserted that 30,000 Man
nonite« would move, «some going to 
South America and Russia as well is 
Mexico.
grated.

Land 
started 
•esstons .if worthless lands from one 
of the shifting Mexican governments 
and then offering the head men of the 
Mennonite colonies he-e practically 
free land tn exchange for their C» 
nadlan hoi dings.

I I
I

I A IEVERY

Only 1,000 actually

speculatnra an said to 
the movement, obtaining

eml-

flave
con-

licenses; a mi form signal sy» 
antolats «owing, turning or 
and

years 
cities

that no me under 
of age be permitted to 
or under sixteen years 
road.
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law school to .ila
MOTHER AUNT BY MARRIAGEYork.—With the mconfing of 

belile-,,» m b„ 1f
ar- 

medical author!»!.-« exprease,' 
e treatment used— 
a discovery of Drs 
1 F Rest two Cui- 
graduii tes. The tn- 

« taken from ths pnn-

what is
llnb.elr coma to be «urrassfnljy And Husband*» Aunt Become« Mether. 

Ir».Law as Result of ths Sams 
Ceremony.
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l nk
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HOW PAT EXPRESSION BEGAN

Fast Going Put 
Henry

Louis.—When Miss Leone J'ral- 
etghteen. married Irving Camp- 

•w.-ntv-two t-.cr mother, Mrs 
Campbell, became her annt. ITer 

Her hns-
aunt berame his mot her-in-law. 

ingles thia way: Miss Frai- 
>r mnrrted Frank Camp- 
yenrs ago. Irvtng Camp

nephew of Frank Campbell, 
stepfather.

è

k

of Ms
geo 

irfgtibon en
the mining 
to the semi

Mrs Mumia lieltitg, <iauglit»ir of » 
Polish nobleman, who is now a stew, 
a riles« on the Korea Mara. ¡« the tiret 
woman to rec 
un A inerirai.

?nce Kill
Half .1

errent 
»o ts 

'« «î nine.

St 
zer 
hell. 
Corn
husband also Is her cousin, 
band’s

It unt 
zer*« triiXh»

«evornl
!» a 
rife*«

White So.«» Pi»m
(’aigiiry, Cnn«i1a.—White fox«« m 

' «ry p.enrtfiu la th« Far North, with 
i rospert« trrj bright for 
traghi» g «rasi’n. areorffiBg 
rntroni report of tr>«p«rfor S T W 
la rNterg» <>f th« Arctic livlmr® ,>f 
Boy»! (Xnsdian M.xmred IMls*

■rw nr
Th* brothers a hr Ftw1 

thirtyfl V* years Olli. F 
Ind : Elmer Stockman 
«ad Harry Ntockaias. 
Freiría, In! rUnsf Ik >1U hare 
«fia» hold «nnal reom.nA

. thirty eight 
forty H.lltm

«tart- 
fence, 

i reenlta 
>• ' as
effect «

Father and Son Marry Stetem
Schenect rlv. V y ’\ther and «on

berntnp brrithor«-tn 'aw nd M«t.>rs n»-
rnrnod rhe rei st ton .if mother and
danght,—tn-Irw hf'm *he other lay
when H»>r ert A. Davenport, fnrtv-
three rear» *>f Qi?p. married Rt^»-w^
Graham, th Irfy five year« of age. und

-nrort nineteen years of
dire, took lelen Graham, twenty- 'HP
yee rw e. a» hl« bride.

The .-»on. a minor, w.is req-dred to
gntn from bin father ierndMon to
tnarrv.
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Find S A A .. 250 Dymond Ring •

f
After Ki t 13 Ctickens 4

1
1 Wliea

l^-tiry W gannir of 4
I Peoria J •'■«t a dlanxmd ring
t valued i I r ítr i he rep.,rte<1 -he
1 tO f he . : e vho, ,U1 gne«. •
♦ tinning h 1m. learned it had been Ì
* mt&sed m ft .»r he fed tu« À

look to his chick er
Wagsaner killed _ 

dock and found 'he missing 
n a glzoard. l..s _________

Joyed chicken Armer» th« œxt

Judge Delbert W 
spoils court bus 
to fines of third

Impede
Kansas Qty 

heavy tine« on Ji 
continued 'ampc.gn agii 
Police take license numb 
law violators and 
tlon a fine of .$2.5 la !;

Judge W. F 
takes grout’s of 
In the police pa

i gain« t truffle 
Oklahoma 

City, Tnlso 
n speeder.» 
een killed

i nd M 
Twet
In Mi

erclal trucks, ace 
). Orawford. He 

lines up to $2tX1.
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An Old Martgag*
I’hllftdelp.ua.—A mortgage for $6,5» 

recorded November 3. 1S45—77 years 
ago-against the lia« ger. !ann 

tt'vnshlp. Clinr.xi conn 
he office 
a. sift

ty. has Just been sat tailed at 
of Register and R.-cnrder P 
Lock Haven. The original n. ¡ jar of 
the mortgage -as W!Utam O Jackson, 
who later became a resident of Xot- 
Unghsm. Va. The amount due was 
paid within a year aft«r the mortrare 
v-»s given, but the transaction hsti 
a*v«g beer, cleared tip books.

This new x^A 
sugar-coated x/z " 
gum delights 
young and oldAJv^
It “melts in your ****^%-/ \ 

mouth and the gum in the 
center remains to aid digestion, 
brighten teeth and soothe month 
and throat.
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